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Law school diversity highest in M0.
Diversity percentage at Wash. U. still lags behind national average

in
City BarAssociation
A), the oldest black bar
sippi, blackstudents only corrip sed 6.2 percent of the total
number of law students in the
2004—2005 school
Bolin. associate dean of aidm s
ions at W ngton University's School of Law “it‘s a ver3

real and \ery urgent need.
mphasized that d1\ersit3l'nis more of a pipeline issue meaning that preparations
should be started from a 30ung
ae.g [W needto be] getting
young people froom early on. on
a path that will help t em to
lege annd to law
She explaaineld that students
from different backgr
might not be as aware ofwha
is needed to get into colleges
and graduate schools and thus
do not ha\e thesame[opportunities as other
Bolin also explainedthat the
L'nn11ersit 3 does recruit heavi 1y
at lhistorical|3 black colleges
sthat more needstto
udone.
"We need to put more ef-

D.
mm

Washington maUniversity's
School of Law
have the
highest percentmage of African-American students when
compared to.S her major 1am
sc
Is in
uri.bu1 it still

:70"
m
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forts into ourSrecruitment effor
uch
get trig more
information arisd more oorpp
nities for people to visit or talk
to ppeo1e inthe program, such
as pprofessors or graduaates of
the program,” continued Bolin
Ther
re are also efforts be
ing made witthin teh St.
ommunity, according to Bolin
re organizations that
work with hi h school students
r m the public school system
roti ing internships and
helpping to educate studentosuon
higher education at a
ung
In addition, the dean of students and the
n of admissions met with the Black Law
Students Association an
rid t e
urtuadergrad
i'e-law society
to attract a morepdiverse popu

iation

students also acknou
edge
21::efforts b3 the tacu 113
w'ete talked to the
admissions ofﬁce and other
de ns here who want toincrease
diversity and are working“\ith
students." said ﬁrst3r1a31
student Pooja Kadakia
The lack of diversit3 is deti
nitcely noticed "I came from the
s3stem in California, which is a 1t more d103erse
than this; he have like Oep
cent Asians." said Kadakia
rlrlirinn

and alumni have been reaching
out to studentsOof various backm'prospective
are deﬁnitel3 trying

See DIVERSlTY, page 3

Student Life names
Fults editor in chief
for 2007-2008 year
BY MANDY SILVER
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR
uinor Eri
rm Fults has been
named editorin chief of Student
Life for the 2007-2008 schoo
ar'b3 th 1anard of Directors of
Washington Uni1ersit3Studeri
Media, Inc., the newspaper's
publisher, The announcement
was made at Student Life‘s annual banquet Friday night
Fults

'

ifo's

Senior Scene Editor. will begin
her tenureas editor in chief on
April 4,2
As editor in chief,Fu1ts is
responsible for hiring the ed1torial staff overseeing the pro
ducttion of the neuspaper and

you gain their
eamttheir contribut
Fults has beeninvo
n:‘lved in
Student Life since her freshman

See E10, page 3

WU Marrow
Registry drive
switches to
cheek swabs

BEARS WIN UAA CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
..
none...“-

making all ﬁnal editorial deci»
sions before it is printed
Futsls. seltdescribed as a
"people person," hopes to take
open-minded approach to
managing the paper.
“1 wa nttallpstaff members
mpus gro
andaansystudent to feel they can approach

"‘II
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BY PUNEET KOlLIPARA
STAFF REPORTER
The Washington University
Marrow Registr3s (WUMR) an
nual drives begin
week
an
nd toor teh first time getting
onto the registry is both free
and pain
nesl
According to senior Brayden

sidizingtthe $65
tering Yfor the second 0straight
year. Yellman said that the
paths‘ high expectations
for this year ‘5 drrive
“VWe 333'uould reallyS like to see
what the cheek swabs do to get
people to come this year." he
d.
is new technology allows
quic

to bring a lot of people
Therog up has been publiClllnglhl) e3ent by handingout
t13ers. con cting Residential
College Directors and ho1d1n
a 1 events to inform people
about the e3ent annd to allviatt' certain misconceptions.
The group is also giving away
dpll/a par '10 the freshman
ﬂoor that registers the most
stu ems
According to Ye llman. a
'
i
‘
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Scone/hale Tyter Nading get: carried off the court by the Phi Delt bomb squad cheering section after the Bears victory over University of Chicago Friday night, Feb 24. With the Victoiy
Wash. U. took the UM conference Championship. lite women ’5 team also won, giving them them their 10th straight conference champions!"
BY ANDREI BERN“
SENKR SKINS EDlTOR
The road to Salem has ofﬁcially be8 urL
The 12th ranked Washington University men's bask
lwonthe UAA
cha
onship Saturda3 afternoon with
athrilling79-74 3iclor3 01er11th-ranked
C cago before an announcedcrowd of
1907 fans at the Field House.With the
mntheﬂe 204.113 U
eived
the league'5 automatic bid to the Diii‘sion
NCAA
AATou
5a
czmh
ampioti ship tilt[had all
the makingssof an instant classic Bears

head coach Mark Edwards said the frenzied,red-c1ad crowd“ sthe bet he
his 26 ears at the
rogram. Despite heavy
se
louer bowl was completel3 packed. with
much of teh soecrid de ck full as well.
Both Thurtene and Hon
norary and the
Athletic Department hea3'113 promoted
methroughout the eel;
ghicagoopened the contest on abe
h
n four of their ﬁrst live attempts from don ’ntown to take a 12-7
lead in the game‘s opening minutes. The

Bears responded however. thanks toth
arly hot hand of forward Nick Nikita:
Playingtinhis final re ular season home
gmae.the senior scored ten 0 Wmu ‘5
ﬁrst twelve pointsntokeep the game close
in the openingmt
The Bears trai
smany ass
with 14 minutes r:emaining in the halxt
before
reog 'ong
H 0 run oter the
game's next se\en aminutes to take a 28201ead.
It was a lead the3 uould ne\er reltn
quish.

Lady Bears also

.
.
take UAA title In

saturday’s matChUp

quirts drawm blood through
nttdlc uen thou h th
cuss no“ only requtres a check
snub
lSlt‘l’lli)’, 1s tlillt-rent
donating," 111'

see Sports, Page 8

See BEARS, page 6

USA Today recognizes four seniors’ achievements

leucd out o! the poo students

v

in“ Marim Md‘ namcdt
All I \\ Lollqrc atide mititrst
learn and .‘(l’lltll’ [aura Klein

i.

man andiumor Il’t)\ Ruths hen
named to tht third teamSenior
Jtssita iritdriian r11 \ed an
honorable meritiu1n
1h 11 mn 111d uith the
l ni\ersit\ 111 \1abama tor ha\

i.
r:
n
't

1SA Toda1 arardto {our
undtrgraadua
tued ms at
“a.hingtori llnuersiu tor their
strong academic

Satisfying your sweet tooth
Valentine's Day may be over.
but what Ilytiu.I chocolate
Ciawng on t Swe 5 Jackie
Allen looks at the best place
to gab a sneer has around
campus Scene. Page 5

nominated nationwide b3 their
schools. Members of
top\ of the ISA Toda3 neuspa
per honoring them
arl . a Mar:hall and
Liolduxater Stholar
majoring in earth and plan
etan scmnc
and chemum
11: has onducted entironmen

tal research In the MUJdH: Desert. Spa
summers 111 :00-1

to determint “mom 1h. r1 Is
lift— on\rsla

Getting spirit back in the Fieldhouse
Approximately 2. 000 fans
packed the fieldhbuse this
weekend to watch the Bears
take home the champion5/7/17, Why our editonal board
wants to see more of that
Fonim, Page 4

in addition. Marlon is an
Mix a Sciences Louritil lrcu'
surer, copresidcnt oi the mar
athoii team for Lou Gehrig's
disease charities, an under
graduate rtprcstmatnc to lht‘
Board of Trustees and a sLit'lll c
liutreath group lt'adt'r Stu-rite
Outreath Is a program that

31-ar

See WUMR, pageZ

INSIDE:
‘ Scene
Forum
Sports . .....
Clan/beds
Soda/111

“turning to a time takes

about 1'. minutes. Most oi that

See AWARDS page 2
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tht n01: dlc stick is not the most
apptralingthin
\\11 h thousands oi pcoplen(in
halting lists for marrow 1r
plot the gr oup hopts toddrau
lurg: numbers tothe dr1\'.1»s as
the probalnlit) 111 a patient per
(«1113 matching with a tertain
dIorior is obou1 our in a million
and eitri lomr ior minorities
and multiracial.
itllrnan t-amph sized lht‘
rrlollU' ease of rigistering this
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ii.
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"Its qutlL'Is‘implti and almost
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I put you on anesthe]:
and put a nLedle in )
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Lell 3] out. Therre 19.
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s e
numhaelr oi d0n0rst
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s

holding

ll\€

dri\es this week. including

T
in the
Friedman Lounge tom 5 to
10p.m..'luesdayinRoom-104
ofA..tI us .
‘
“”
1911 a..m to 3 p.m,(.Wednesday
tLheopat
.‘alleri durr
mg the EnginZering School‘s
weekly Cheapllunch from
10 am.nto 1 p.m.. and Thurrs
dayi
he Undergraduate
Lounge of Simon Hall fro
10aa..m Io4p,m
Since its founding in

I imil\reLene a ne \pu pp)
named Rosie III
phclp holster
thL-t hi lclrt
ts.
"M amtth
Is ILba IL
sLlioiII. weaker than he usemd
oJLlI. asshissimmunL- siste
ertIni rat He‘s startin
p1LLk back up hiasllife a little
atatime. .sh,es
“'ltsbee
a long hard roadand theres
still a long may to go. It's still
dfor him to eatrand e's
been on liquid nutrition for
.s1xmons.th
b en though both Lhildrt‘n ha\L' recened life sa\ing transp ants. Marthe“
rat s n nee
ther one,
as his donor “as not it ach. Additionally. as
thusis still no curetor FA.
the children nmll be liiing
\«it st mpo
of the disease andi\ilnl need to take
meditations for the rest of
the ir|i\
“
hoop
kee
these guys gornglongenough
0 find a cure,‘said Esser.
The Pearl family has a Web
site with a journal destsailing
echildren‘s progre
h
site is locatedCathttp:/S/suwt\
alexandm

prme st 1i nLL eduratiiin in the
I nitL-d Sta ILII\ nun:(r students are CV
posLd tn the \\()‘l‘ldtt oI mu m e
lht‘\ \slll incorporate those
principles In their ll\(
s d
\larlms He h
\ork asa
researcher. as “C“ as \
pullilnitCptilirs in areas rLlatL-d to
Snn rLaura Kleinrrnan and
tumor Trm Ru ths \se na de
to the third team “htth is amlso
Lompiised Ol 30 students nationixide.
Kleinman. a Truman and
Danlorth

scholar

maiorinp

in

philosopht. has uorked evensuch \\lll’l \ ct Ims of doniestiL
\Iolence. Frrom her II\periences
shessari the needlorran educ
Iional support group Ior abusit9
men. so sLheuhL'lpt‘d inipleant
one in St
“1 fed storrinizhthatpfrom LII
lame

Interi\Ln

rorag

ming. batte ers mandp \iolent
Lriminalsm
more cner 11) can
gar
indispensabl I ls lnr
building healthy relationships
rid arnta ing
nities. said lL'LIil nnma
lnhe sophomoreiear Klein
man dC\ClUped the Pathways
program to cnto
e highe
education amo
Loui
oflustice's 0f
ﬁce of Legisleatise Affairs after
graauad on Her urnlti are ca
reer goal] is to become a federal
intied
Her c-oiIinner Ruths is a
computer science major annd
deutloper of theprogrammmg
a ndkanimat ion for NanoKi ds
boo
interactiie \sorkbo0k
thatkteaches middle scoh01 kids

IS constant] m
1
e
ments to the
gra
R th
lso
ber of the basketball team since
his freshman year and he serves
on the Computer Science Advi»

it A BRAIIIIII SIIINII IiIt

Senior Jeff Marlow Is one of the 20 servers that USA Today selected to that!
All Amencan Academic Team
son Board. Ft illoiirni.I uraclu
ation he
pi rig to IIrirIIll Iii
graduate SSLlTOOI or plan l)).’isskilit
ballloraEulropeantca
day hope
orlt InIrdtisin
research or graphits
The US\ Todayr:hlririmorablt
menIot
ntto
tw-otimc.\Iinner oirthL t'ILlall
Scholarship uho ism turning in
arth and plan ’Tal”) SCK‘ITI PSI
She helped establish a 10le
. .
s
rof the tlniwrsit)
sexual assault
\vhimLh stttrhesto understand and

.IdrlrI ss the problem of se\'.ual
.Issnult IIIII amp
oillmi ”11.1 graduation tried
mun \\ Ill partIr IpaII- In Teach for
tow
the His siss pi-Del
ii IrII-drilizin‘.s career glipnpl is to
bIIIIImII aprolesstir riscience
like .Ia rl.01\ Kleinman
Ruths lrit-dman says that her
n-IIIIIIIIL-ni IIi llll‘
munits
his ”‘11de red M r on apersonal
li-I\Il
IIenjoy getting to know a lot
01 dillerent pL-ooel llrive finding out what their passtons are
rid what
kLes them liek."
aidFm-d man. “A little bit of
\\\orlt Lari git a longu

tr. .5

is inst llllll.ﬂ Hui .I qut siIiIn
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BRAND blogs.studlife.com'
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SPORTS, NIGHTLIFE, NEWS—EVERYTHING ﬁ—_J
WASH. U. 24/7
EARN MONEY AND PREPARE FOR YOUR FUTURE.

Josh-mg;
.. I»5“;le

Washington University in St. Louis

Grad Fair

ur part time works for y

Order all of your graduation supplies in one place!

Tuesday, February 27th - Friday, March 2'“I
10am - 6pm
Campus Store
Mallinckrodt Center

N: During Grad Fair - Receive a
W
$20 Campus Bookstore Gift Card with Ring Purchase!

Questions call 314-935-8188 or visit us online at
www.commencement.wustl.edu

BRANCH CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
imagI ne bonding a strong resumet II‘rso i.C pines; ,a
before you graduate A: Na.1.
to learn and grow and can start you or your
success Take advantage 0‘ om en: swag
emiroomect And With ou mac}
won I name ‘ar to travel Did? I c I. 2,

Let’s get to work.
Visit NatIonalCityIconi/Careers today,

EIC 0:. FROM
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ARTISTIC INTERPRETATION DESIGNED TO STIMULATE AIDS AWARENESS
—

DAVID BRODVISFTUDEM UFE
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one tenureed
descent and thrree professors of
African or African-American
d
"(Dean S3 'verud] has stated
11 repeated occa51ons that [div
3'ersit3'] is a priorit3I for him
meaning a full rangenot onl3
r cc and gen
nder but also intellectual diversity Political diver-

sit3' is also an interest. and is
something our new clean takes
very seriously when he joined
aculty around a yea r a o “
saidC
Christopheeanrace3 associ
ateesprofesor oflam
aw an a missioons cornmtitee
mber‘‘[i-D
\ersity] is an issuemllcare about
as a faculty ofc
“Ent
level hiring was aggressivey in recruit
call3'estrongorepresentation of
\vom
racfult[3 ad
thinkn“eonhaiuer some political
diversity. but that could be imroved asw lie‘re maaking a
good effort but there5 work to
be don
3' explainedtttha althoughthe school has pr0\ ided
many hiring opportunities to
minorities the rproblem lies in
the acceptan
ms ofclassroom diversit3',tteh lac of minorities is
deﬁniteln3onoticeable.
“l‘s
[that we re not making the effort I‘d lo3e to see a
moreedivccrse popu
ulation" said
Brace:1 “lt i3ou1d benefit all stu
den

*STL'DENTS * GRAD STUDENTS *
*FELLOWS * INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS*
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New dimmers only

WIUI mention of this ad

?

Ask about student rates!

3L
oomerolMd’hersonaEudid

4744 McPherson Ave.
314.361.4722
*M-F 10—8 Weekends 104T

(3 [4537-995 l
Fax: (866)646-1541
tschillerOl @Charternet

CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

A CUT AB (AVE THE REST
\f-

AIRBRUSH TANNING

‘

tain the studen.1bod3 I\am to lea\e
Student L1 e in a closer relationship
\' h the sttudent bod)‘."sSaid Fults
“Sara worked towards this goal by
developing the blogs and I plan
ontinue to reach out and connect
1th stunts.
\3
nddietion to selecting the editor
in chief the \\\USMI buard also rec
ognized ttxo graduating Sttmaff
beers for thecirrachie\ements overthe
past four 3'0
khff reccrivred the Oregon M
Freeman A'ait
or Outstanding
Achimement 1ndlournalis .ln addition.dNeusG itor Laura Geggel
recei\
teh
Freeman
A3vardefor ExceGllrencer'in lournalism

to seeko
he
hate people
whoaareci3lilling to dedicate a lot to
the
nUni3erstt3 Student
Media. Inc."50(n\\'USl\ll) Board of Directors inter3
l"\i€\\9ed Fu 115 on Frida3
before making its final decision
based upon
nher application aboard
interﬁewfand the recommendation
of thet
sta
Student Life's current editor in
chief. senior Sarah Kliff expressed
her conﬁdencein teh boar'sd
tion and Fults’3 leadership and interpersonal skills.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GUING. .
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To ﬁnd out more about Army RDTC's Leader‘s Training Course
5537 or 5546.

call the Army ROTC Department at 314-935- 5521,

You may also visit our web-site at www.rotc.wustl.edu

ENTREPRENEURSHIP WEEK USA
EVENTS

Free telephone consultation
Low rates on E2 returns with one state
Additional state returns - no problem
Specializing in foreign students
Free c-liling with return preparation

Tim Sch ilk;
Manraging
ManchestCP
r.dMO6302l

of
“orkedt
Edittor she:isalu a3 s lookingcfor new
\3a3sto
s mtantends
strengthen the relationshipuCIlc’lifof
uilt bettxcen Student Life and its
reuaderhip
“ltgl3oalIS to maintain the strong
0 'and toccon-
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Full Service Hair &Tanning Salon

$14 Student“HDaircuts\y
(with Stud
Corner oIN Big Bend Q Fomt Park Parkway

_—€ .

SPONSORED BY

MONDAY FEBRUARY 26, 5-7 PM
Student Business Open House‘
Ursa's & the Gregg storefronts
Learn about the student-owned and
operated businesses in the Student
Entrepreneurial Program (StEP)
No registration required;
refreshments served

71am
i2 = \V’Lishington University in St touts
SKAMNARRLHIIH you L\IRIFKENH Iit \l \Ii Iiii~

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27,4 PM
Student Entrepreneurship Workshops
Simon Hall
Topics include:
Nuts and Bolts of Entrepreneurshrp —
Whats available at
. presented by Foundation of
Undergraduate Studen

Visit www.sc.wustl.edu to
learn more information
about these events.
ST. LOUIS ENTREPRENEURSHIP
EDUCATORS
Eovmkogy IIIE

Entrepreneurs (FUSE) and Student

\I‘t’ALK INS \"IJELCOME‘
NO MEMBERSHIPS ~ NO HASSLES

E Missouri Bapt1st

Entrepreneurial Program (StEP)

BURNING TO WRITE?
AspatofibeontribuﬂontoﬂnBigRead,ﬂteEngli§hdepartrnent
lssponsoﬂnganmayeontostopentoalllﬂashingtonﬂniversity
WManmayofappmximatetyﬁOOOwo'rdsonme
.ﬂtemaymayconeemltseﬂwiﬂithe
thorns

Mudnadngwdspedﬁcbookswiﬂitheloveofmadingor
mmmmmmmormbooksmeessayshouidbe
Why
orcall

9‘

til

IArios A;
Innonunla
mar-[ruin

M

Uni3ersity

Intellectual Property - protecting your
Ideas
Panel Discussion, "En trepreneurship VS
Salary - Which one is right for you?"
- including Scott Neuberger and Josh
Kowitt, CEO and VP of CollegeBoxes
(Wash. U.’04) and Howard Lerner,
founder and CEO of Kaldi’s Coffee
(Wash.U.‘87)
Register at www.5c.wust|.edu.
Refreshments served.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 4 PM
Internship Fair
Simon Hall
Hear about opportunities available at
entrepreneurial enterprises during the
spring and summer 0 2 7
Send your resume to sces©wustledu
to be included in a resume book for
companies.

Register at www.5c.wusti.edu.
Refreshments served.
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U. iskdisad3antaged
in term of locattion I think
most black students go to the
East Coast or the West Coast,“
said DedboraRogo a ﬁrst year
law stu
"Peoplen end to go back to
where the3are from orto0a ma
Jr egaal communit3'. St
is in there. but the big ones that
omind are Chicago, New
York and Washington. DC."
said Bolin
m'e3er3' comfortable here
even though there arenttthat
m'minorities. \u\’: are a very
tight-knit comm it"y. satid
Parks “1 think that when minorities see a low proportion of
minorities they think that it's

E
<
,9
>1
w
z:
w
(Dr/1;?
n
:r
0
mg;
C
0-5
r'

me l'k
person instead of
urn r—d I rsity didn't rel
l3' facto 11," said rs year law

because they‘re unwelcome."
In a letter to the MCBA. Ellen Suni. dean of the Uni\ersit3'
of Missouri—Kansas Cit3'.nsaid
that in spite of the lovr
bers of minorities in thelaw
school,
are 3' pleased
with our low attrition and high
0
studen
nd graduates over
e past several 'ears.
1ch
conﬁrm that 'e are indeed admitting students who will be
succ s f 1."
Sum elaborated that the
UMKC School of Law extended
offers to three professors of
color. two of whom accepted.
Other institutions examine
Ats ud3' include St.
Louis University an t e Uni
versity of Missouri Columbia
the Washington

to
r:

to recrutt minorities and give
suppor to minerit3 studen
groups here if possible," said
Kadakta
Diversity did not pla3I a major role for all studentssin de—
ciding which law school to attend.
sh. U. because

'I think Erin is going to doagreat
job with the pap .1 hi\
orked
\3 1th her for three3carsand she has
een a great leader. and K

3ear and has ser\ ed the paper in a
rietyoocaf
capacities including neus
reporter. scene report rand spectal
features editor
\\hi]e enthusiastic about her new
posuitieon and
mistic a out the
fut
oSftudent[Life Fults said she
facesstafﬁng challeri
riges
“\tashin
ngton mUniversit3‘ doesnt
aisl
ogra andw
we

Senior AmIsh Geshi and the Filters perform at the Artistic Interpretation Designed to Stimulate {A ID 5. ) ShowIn Ursas on Saturd
..24
ssaWeelIadn
draised money for the St. Louis Effort forAlDS andthe Keep .
The event, hosted by Wash U Hope was the climaxo IDS Awa
a Child Alive charities A series of musical groups performed, Including The Apostles a local hip-hop group lrom the south side of St Louis
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visit http://www.stlreeorgl.

What’s your-BIG idea?
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EntrepreneurshipWeek USA
Feb. 24-March 3, 2007
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Bears athletics a crucial strength
up. but

. nImnthmlslike
IIIIII'IXInN a \M‘Il askash l
'llarli l) Ill H hIIIIIs all haye
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tIIllI gt in \1 ms II IIIisI Its a

lashingtonl ll|\t mu III
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liI1"" is
at ”hhllln l uniyerinII-s. hut II
is weekends llhl' this past one
that pmye tlial people Mill go
to Wash. l‘. sporting t'\‘(’nl’s.
and mming l'\'t‘ll iuriher
down the N(‘AA ladder would
s a IatliIII In thI Feb ll
2007nifsue oi the New I orII
Times delailI-d IhI grow
ing di.argI-em
mI-nts betweeen
schools In [)it isIIIn lll Dlll

ljll is.

e

I l

III In

a n2 " lhissi theeapprIIpri
hn
atI- pIIsItIIIn lot lhI-l nIIIrsIIy
to lake.

anniher recruiting edge over

Sirai mg In D[II “gum
also help achtxrlspi
ould needtIIbecoupled
with
persistent effortshyg
likI Red AlenandtheAthletir
\epattment. similar to those
tl’1huf'em and the Athletic
Department ihls weekend
\r'hIIIIl \plTlI is essential lot a
l niIvrsili and currently. it is
itni’ (It parImI n! In uhich the
ITnII‘I-rsity l\ lat king. It helps

bring students together and
increases pride In the [inner-

On 'Find the III

"mud 00w mud la:

\m‘k rim resumed
thailheNll'Collc-‘r
lepuhl
were
planning a little nem. called

Iowmnﬂhn Hm
“our. Hawy Hurt la already
well attended. and that would
not change if a pep rnlIy'waa
held at the same lime. Meanwhile. it would be a good hay
to introduce students to the

In 'Find me Illegal lmmi
grant' an actot played
portal an illegal immigrant
(with a label idemitrim him
or raell as suchi nd‘i
first
4N5 agent (also
with a namelagl to find him
m
a prl
The
r
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In! '

rdly mm

In
three years I ‘
l‘ therehawonlyhann
two real low m
:9“ *
A‘- ' m

up and them".
I"
deatha in Iraq The d.‘
especially not“. in:
Ilmllll rte-1 attentmn
(“Interpretat‘7“
the Illegal Immigrant' .done. It
hir‘ t.

With that
AA

u
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NCAA

championships. providing

the strength of athletics as

hath
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way
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most certainly be a mistake.
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In reamu‘r ‘BUTTEP. HASN‘T BEEN
T2194 3 L; TH MG Foe. EVERYONE...

cl, bon'r VA
STEAL MY LUNCH

(on: w t"

bouli
plained N“) College
Republican Presi
dent Satah Chain
hers. Despite this
admiral: e oal the
event is racist and in
incre
y poortaate
and was called 'ob
ewt'ork Senator Charles
lwant to seeit at Wash U

The w.

I political

groups both liberal and con.
publican are hadowa ofa
groups at other uniwtraltlear
You could walk a und c m
pus on any given day and, If
you didn't knowbe er, think
we were living in an alternate
The
political debate: that are un-littlc
more ta;hnpeopl.ntf.enota
like mind. sitting in a closed
essentlall lehesame arm
girlfriend and [arguing about
drug laws in myapartment.
,gwuy.
There is nothingto make
such etents special.nothing
to drayt people in. Ihey are
boring.
lnnresponseio‘Fndthe
Illegal lmm
migrnnt, ibcral
groups like the NYlI chapter of the ACLU. Col e
ocrats and NY! lnc.org. a
'radical website." al piano:
protests. and mer
people
did protest-comparedto only

nut? PB 1 J‘.

in theactual event
ta winnerin the
New York Times. NYUinc.org
was quot
'W'
got banners,stickers. chants.
literature and passion.‘ Unfortunanlv

‘

‘

of national diaplly‘lm
old it!!!
i
hlic

t. It

aa
to
of t
that are
atte
form
a lo:k of political Mwiththe groupa, We‘re In
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teams. By staying in D-[1". and
likely at the top of
W.ash
U. wou d be able to recru t
stronger athletes than would
po ~
a r. 1‘ 1

games is aluays a good option
as we I.
Much praise should be
donl‘hurtene and the
Athletic Departmentor
for
so many students into the
Field House tshl weeeknd.l

cal mattmonlyaeemtohc
diacuaaediinthe
of
an election. Hell. for all of my
ta . haven't
on
cool
events. and I am as latch to
me as anyone a .
llwultrytodomyparhand
.
groupcan not. ll they like I
(Inott‘t be oﬂended If no
.
does. thought.
, lo
cal global-I _
Mﬁmﬁthm'
ty to take action on the hunt.
a ﬁlled with m
should be placed all over allpm. taped-ﬂy in
ways.
to repreaeot cluea like New
York. Loo An all even
St 1mm helm
la
might not he
thbelt Ida. Ill

'-‘ 1

that is hard to detect in our
roups. even
though it is almost undoubt~

«an a». ;.

2y0 sTh
In D-Ill could help comince
academitally gifted athletes
me in 'as . . cm In
DIV or Dill-B would not have
c same allure. especially if
schools like Emory were to
'in D-lll. liven Ii Lmo
SMlll‘ht‘d divisions, staying in
[HM would giye Wash. U. y'et

MUIh like D-lll as a “hole.
\Aah ll. students comefro
across the country and I arym~
Ingualks ol life. with tery
different interests
uniting factor we
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the next exam.
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and more sc
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these 421) sthoIIls haye dis
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.ues rang
i hI very
lgnall”4mecolle:iate sports. The
schools come from all across
tshe country and include small
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own [Ix Wash l. um
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Science and magic—not even close
"mlmllﬂ
0P{DSIW

experiment if they were. But

whiieIcoai rnning
iins a little of both This test
olant-diicated guess “I!
no
ngul‘lsupplil’ltd claims as to

come is little dil’iereni than
a Village doctor inning his
ingredients and st“ mg (hm
\\ ill IIntk '
That is IIliat 7mhary SlI‘llT
ertThrelkeld say 5 of modern
c lane in his recent
dent Life editorial and it is
lt‘ltl percent “tong I'Sctencc
and magic.“ Fe .13. 2007i.
l‘m appalled that this misconception eten euss.Is espe
ciallIrant a placlem
like “ash l
mtedc
the scientiﬁc me
mthod in men;
aspect of itsformation; you
rIoatiIi create a

its IllII II\ ItIu

ni

e lur

ll‘l\l’ 1mm some “itch doctor
prescribing you goat testicles
maI onnaise ands
it uorks with no reasonaben-g
ter than cultural precedence.
hearsaaI or blind lai h.
ouors consider the
best metthod (or posmiely
changing health IS always
sbject torreeIaluation and
alteration Loo
at hou
many dieting trends haIe
come a
short span of time kill tell
\ou that much. “hateyer a
doctor's treatment recom

at

a\iomatic
truth' that musst be accepted

nould be no paint in the

without further thought as
Steineri-Threlkeld alleges.
Just because a patient ignorant ol the scientiﬁc process
sees modern medicine as
such. and treats a pill no dif»
ferenily than a magical talisA
magical Ialism
the patient is ignsoar
This is not
yatra-di
tional medium: is
5atotally

the years. Yet these too had
to undergo the scientiﬁc
ethod beforet
\alid medical tools. literally
nthe case of t
hree
and in a more rudimentary
way for [helm
dmsn'tmean
traditional medicine Ia every
1m astahdak ~
as modern medicine. I ﬁnd
ll troubling that Steinertrelkeld thinks. ‘whcther
[modern
ncprovea
[traditional medicine“sl elcy I i elevam—t
thers beline in it sufﬁces
For

lxy modern medicine. NoI
wanting to be sickor
not
cultural dukeof the
Western medical discursive
amen.
Instr]:
hanting to nae non-tradlt ional
medic
not singular to
allotherdiacurshe systems
except
this one: Christ
mud,
heals all illnesses 0! every
type. laith healinga are
asted on network TV
and prayer
of many
religions are frequently
called upon to intenene on
behalf clone of lherr sickly
fellow congregation mm5.
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A bit of sweet. gett ingjust dessert
\alent1ne' 9 Dan ma) be
past but the (ra11ng for
9V1QQU'IL’SS remains

haps sweetheart didn't

no Sweetheart at all. \\‘hate1‘er the reason.1t‘st1me to
splurge annd celebrate with
somefine desserts.
Sadl1. 1ou ll need access
to a car as thep
found aren‘t111pthin walking
distance of cam
L1 rano s in \\ebster
(irmes requ1re9 a 1:1 minute
dri1e down Big Bend Blvd.
l m

l1

L1 rano 9 lies L ra1mg
Gourmet De99erts till-19 Big
BI1d.l. one of the more
colorful places l'1e found.
\\alkmg 111. I notice 11nmediatel1 a g1ant lake palm
tree. complete 1111h parrot.
n the middle of the store.
The desserts here grab alr

I order
otto ($6.23). This dessert's
fla1 or 11 as so L mplL\ that
I paused alter the first bite.
a s1mphon1 onl chocolate.
cappuccinoa
arelnut
fla1L1r9 sounding
tongue. M1 triengd dining
1111h meeopted for the Apple
Lialette1541.makinngita
ode t 1 an addittonal
$1.30. It arrived ho ton
deltcate pastr1 with enough
Laram l to adda s1eet
counterpomt to the tart
:J
'U

Cyrano’s
603 E. Lockwood
96- 223

The restaurant‘ 9 hottpinnk
and black11a.119 decolraLtled
111th mirror sanda
oflset the rItrad1lionrall\meriv
Lan digs
11enL-dlor1ce cream
sundaes liket he Cleopatra
158.931. lradttional Ia1orites
also 1nclude Caramel Brtoche Bread Pudding ($0.93)
and Roxanne‘s Choco ate
L1 CakelS7. ’31 One or
1110 seasonal desserts. such
pk111L‘hee cake.
appear as 11ell.L‘1S'eranL1‘s
desserts fort oBanana.
Lherr1 or Strawber
be9 and Chocolate Fondue
1518.031. complete the menu,
The latter I shared with
a Ir1end. \\hen the tepid
dark chocolate a1'111 ed at
rtable the 11a11ress lit
the sterno can underneath

3
c
.n
a:
r»
B
r:
n
:r
E

BY JACKIE ALLEN
R RT R

berries to m1 tri
11ent mste ad I01 b11111 nies.
macaroons and baanana nut
bread. Dippmg the bro11nies in chocolate pushed
them
me as the

s.

11 a.m.-midnight
Fri. and Sat.
Cravings Gourmet
Desserts
8149 Big Bend Blvd.

314—961-3534

10:30 a.m.-6 11m.
Tues. -Thurs.
9 a m.——10: 30 p. m

trast. the coconut remaining
cl1e111 but 11'eakl1 lla\ored.
The banana nut bread‘s fla1ors. ho

eer. were lost in

the chucola
Although Cyrano's has a
parkmg lot. 11 tends to fill
quickly so pa1k1ng on the
street mtght be 1our onn|1

nd Sat

Bailey's Chocolate
1915 Park 14116.

9 1s open I] am .10
p. m. Sunda) through Ihursda1a d sta19 open n11 l
midnight on Fridayu
Saturdaa1. L'1rrano‘s clones not
take reser1ations ut oes
otter b'L..101'1'1L

t d191a11LL Irotu

Althoough Cra1ings closes
atGpm.ueTesda1trohough
Thursday. dessert conunues to be served unt1110230

111011
KIL’LLEN stUl‘lErlt tlrt

Craving ca/ane-laden dessert? Scene reporter lack/e Allen sampled delicacres around St toms Cravings Gourmet
Desserts wr/l sat/sly any sweet tooth longing
during normal
Sif
the de1i1er1 19 time Sspeetfic.
If 1ou order from Cravings.
give them at least three
working da1s to make 1our
can see their dessert
catalog online at 111111'.cra1 ingsonlinecom and place
1 order o1e
1314791111-3334).Snmedes
serts are soold b1 the slice at
the store. so be sure to :19
ifall1ou want is just a little
s11eet ness
For those 11'1Iling
Eenturefu rrthe abroadntr1
atle1's Chocolate Bar
Iala1ette Squa re. Posters Of
old FrenLh ad1erttsements
for chocolate and absmthe

hang on the burgundy walls
of this bar restauranta11d
roses res tin old1
bottles on the black tables.
Once seaated. it arrives
platL of mu chocolate chip
cookies. With a few exceptions.Baile1"s desserts rel1
11 chocolate for their theme
and most fall between $3
an $9.
As a regular patron of
Ba1|e1"s. l‘1e recently been
stuck on the Kahlua Bro11111e
Mousse Martini 159) one of
the more p a1tu desserts
nthem
menu. The cron 11-

the 91de9 oi the dessett 9
martinig [1.99. T eth iLk
\1h1ppeclKLream Lap. hL111
e1er. requtres (hgging to get
to the chocolate mousse and
bro11nie. Mousse 1nL11 be a
111191111mt r 19 thL 11ch llt‘Ll\I*
ness of 11 ot1t11eighs 21111 otl1~
er 1111111991) l'1e ta9ted before.
hebro11nie.Ltt1sl1L-d to I11
into the glass remtudLLI me

of cat ing a d11. smash Ltl
cL111k1L trust. lhe l)TtI\\ n1L'.9
Kahlua Ila1 or rematns

AIRCUT
3:

mIndustry Nii.ght Monday-Thursday
m-lam, Sunday all day

"Closest Campus Drugstore"

$8.99

WILLIAMS PHARMACY

u—a—a—
u—u—
”mg-12......

s%§,

Serving Wash U Students. Faculty 81 Health Service
for Over 45 Years

'

W

Live MusicFriday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYN'S PUB “
474 7 McPherson 71w

K'tltlua and b11111 111e t'la1ors
Lontttsed me and distracted
lro n1ltlh‘ dL9ertso1tr
allta 9te. Iad111.9e gettmg
all lllrt‘t parts 111 a 91ngle
9poonf11l
Ra 1el1 9LIL1L 91111ll take 11.9
L r1 111111119111 do 1 .1111 out

Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854

bits. almost cascades o1Lr

Speclais On Every 1Day {ﬁlm @1145 in

strong. pt rhaps loo strrlong.
11el111ll1adth19(.le99
a

3613003 '9

Most National Insurance Accepted
Delivery Available
Student Discount on Prescriptions
l-Day Film Developing
Soda. Snacks, Beer & Wine
Cosmetics
AT
Open Mon-Fri: 9am—9pm
Sat; 9am-7pm, Sun IOam-4pm

for WU students & faculty
on all auto repairs

HIM! with other offers.

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair

Large I-Topping Pizza for only $6.99

FREE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS

8.- Z-Liter of Coke, Sprite, or Diet for only $2.00

“.wn'mg our L‘nmrnumh horn-11h /1u our oil 1mm "

Delivery Charges Apply Offer expires 02/25/07
Mon-Thur 10am I-am Fri Sat 10: mr2am -Sun tiarnrllam

111.1111 o1;)

L all\lun 1.11 \|\plvltllttlt‘tll
981 S. 5k111kL-r at 0.11 ton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005

ect
Tackle any subj ok!
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s
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mm
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a
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Add Wings for only $5.99

STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
DP
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9111111111115
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m
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91111111111 IREAK
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HELLO, LOOP!
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DUMMIES

Genetics

017111111125

Forensics

Sample Roundtnp Antares From St. Louis to,

$423

New York

$196

Amsterdam

5431

\

3081011

5243

Tokyo

5669

$3 Stucer‘tUmversecom

112611 root) “151
Grilled. Fresh. Fast. Original. Healﬂiy.
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l
l
|
l
l
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l
‘1

SAVE $2.00

on the purchase ofanybowl or wrap

[Kali BOWIS 9
AHAFS

SOILS

IDOOLES

It'll ybowlnndwtlnl.com J

Paris

\—

$131

Atlanta

Visit dummies.com
for our new
author podcasts!
l

1115:! ’0.” (allege bookstore or durrrmu com to ﬁnd out molt!
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BASKETBALL 0:0 FROM PAGEl

ketball atmosphere I‘ve played
in front of. It was just awesome.
It was a big game for us, the fans
knew it and they really helped
us win," said reserve guard Phil
yvertsen.
“The fans definitely didn't let

HART I STUDENHIFE

satisfying," said Schell.
faced lots of doubt and so
many people felt we could
not do this after losing key

players from last season.‘
e
win just kept get»
e
son," added McFarlm
The teeam will now begin
preparing for the NCAA tournament, which begins next
weekend. Pairings are set
to be announced on Monday
morning.

:7

win on the ﬁnal day of the re-gu
lar season.
Chicago finished the regular
season tied with Wash. U. in the
UAA standings and will ofﬁcially be considered UAA co~cham»
pions, but the Maroons will not
receive the league‘s automatic

“ ler had one of the most
unbelievable hustle plays I've
ever seen. He dove and knocked
the ball loose, got up, dove and
grabbed the ball, threw it to a
guy, got up and ran and was at

LADY BEARS oz. FROM PAGE 8

v:

ing on the ﬂoor twice. You can't
knock that heart."
The Bears led by as many as
12 with less than eight minutes
to go in the second stanza, but
Chicago refusedtto quit. The
South Siders cut the lead to four

dad‘sseconded thattsenti—
ich

in the second half, moving to

figures with 24 points and added six rebounds despite having
‘mited d e to
o continually
efensive aSsignments throughout the afternoon
and noticeably altered Hainje‘s
effectiveness in the second-half.

sophomore ﬂ
lied a school record 16 assists in
the contest to go with just two
turnovers in 38 minutes of play—
ing time. Wallis did not record
field goal and finished with
three points
“They came out pretty hard
lhad a good game up at
theirplace, solthink teheymade
some adjustm
'
very many
said Wallis. “l was able to get
everybody else involved. It was
great because they were hitting
their shots. I couldn't be happier"
Nikita joined Thorn
Ruths. anfi Nading1n doublpeSfigtired as theeesnior finished with
12 points.
The championship victory
marked the ideal culmination
to a regular season which has
piqued the curiosity of more
Wash. U. students than any
school sports team in recent
histtory. While crowds routinely
filled the Field House through-

eegets on,
Tyler gets better because he just
keeps on hustling and hustling
and I think that had a big factor

Sophomore Jamie McFarlin goes up against the Maroons. The Lady Bears
rallied late in the game to heat University of Chicago 80-75In overtime.

bid since they lost both the sea»
son's meetings to “ash. L‘, Head»
to-head match-ups serve as the
league‘5 first tiebreaker
Ever-steady jun

D‘t‘h

Chicago’s versatile junior
Nate Hainje kept the game close,
however, scoring 15 of his teamhig 20 points in the opening
half, as the Maroons trailed b
justone, 37-36, at intermission.
as.h U lim
unite
ainje and
thewrest of the Maroons’ potent
threepoint shooters in the sec—
ond half, en route to a ten point
lead with less than fivemi
remaining. “We really tried to
get out on theirshooters in the
secondhal1.1nf eﬁrst hlaf, especially early, they killed us,"
said freshman off-guard Aaron
Tho'mpsson, who finished with
13 points, including four 3‘s, in
31 minutes 0 action
p son singled out the

‘

WNLDII I STUDENT IIFE

Sophomore Tyler Ned/pg goes for a layup during the Bears’ regular sea-

son ﬁnale against the University of Chicago. Nading scored a game high
of 24 points, helping the Bears clinch the conference championship.
us down
wn.They were great. They
were loud," sai
a lis.
As a bruised and battered
Nading was carried off the court
on the shoulders of the Wash. U.
student body, it might have been
difﬁcult for many in attendance
to fathom that the Chicago win,
in fact, did not mark the end of
the season The Bears will ﬁnd
out today whereutheyare headed
in t etoNCAA
ent.
Fans will likelyhave at least
one, and probably two, more
opportunities to see the squad
compete, as Wash.U. is expected
to host early-round competition.
Chicago is expected to receive
an at-large bid to the Big Dance.
The fact that the team is now

six games away from a national
title waslost on no one on the
youn
“We'lelam
take some time [teen

riodi After quickly tying the
me early in t h e third, bot h
teams fought for their Olympic
lives until the red, white. and
blue came out on top 4—3 after
an exciting game-winning goal

defeated both Finland and
Germany, all but ensuring the
gold
Hyde left Salt Lake with a
go
old medal,
mem ries, an
experience hell never forget.

and now we can go get our ultimate goa
a."1
And what is that ultimate
oal7
“Coach sets us down on the
ﬁrst day of practice and says
‘we’re heretto win the national
championship.” said Wallis.
at’5 what we're here to
do."

OLYMPIAN oto FROM PAGE 8
played during the rest of the
tournament including a stellacr
ebac win aaginst
defending gold medalists from
'Canasia.
wn-30 halfway through
its game with the Canadians,

the team realized that their
medal ho
opes were ontthe lin
t em two
uld ot
able to match up against the
rest of the competition from
Russia, Germany, Finland and

Sweden.
“We took our gametothe
next level and plaryedlfrom t
lhits for
the team, delivered arib- cracking checks. blocked slap shots
with unpadded and exposed

skin to get the job done,“ Hyde
recalled.
he team scored two unanswered goals in the second
of the second period to
pull within one and take the
momentum into the third pe-

light of my experience, and it
was one of the ﬁve or so most
the upset of Canada, the team

an
ac
when he returns in the a

Racanelli’s

Now Vail Style PW!
1.
U.S. Cellular“ gets me... so / can always get the score.
ENTRY DEADLINES:
MEN'S SPORTS
Thursday, Mar. 8
Squash Tuesday, Mar. 20

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Thursday, Mar. 8
Tennis
Langenberg
Squash Tuesday, Mar. 20

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It's Gotta Be Racanelli’sl

BOWLING INTRAMURALS:
Individuals who signed up for

COUPON!
$::p|:; 2:2.

bowling intramurals need to turn
in their scoresheets to the

W 0“

'

COUPON!
m

ROCOIVQ $2.00 0"

Intramural Office by Friday, March 9th.

75611.5ch
Cellular
\‘w t'li'lltt’ IIII' ,Ill

onivm
rs-BsssltyCRy
(314)127-1270“
Central West End71116613. Euclid
(314)36
getusc.com
1-888-buy-uscc

.

mu.
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FREE Classifieds

Line Ad Rates

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

To, place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.

http://www.studlife.com

Fax: 314.935.5938

ay’s incorrect insertion

Shiitttn
arking, new kitchen, many
amenities! For more info
www L
4
trentals.com.
Tom

TICIPANTS
NEEDD at UMSL, Age 1838. spectaclepower+/— .75D,
paid 15 Slhr, CallJessie 314»

765
WE STWOOD
3
Bedroom/1. 5 Bath Clayton
Townhouse Renovated in
2003, Close to S uttl

516 6655,

Central

c9st@
sttuden

WANTFREEnTEXTBOOKS?
Bec

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8i payment!

FULLV
FURNISHED
bedroom
ailment
for
Rent
beginning
August 2007. Forsyth Blvd.

3‘4409 2733

Air,

lnto@eggdonorcentercom
EARN SZSOOoMONTNLY
AND more to type simple
ads
online
www.DataAdEntry.com.

dition. 8895, Lease requned,

wood

Eat-in

ex 2 occupants. Please call

Kitchen

9'5”" he"

'SDOSB'

3113-7254400,

nviroo»Text
“Repriesentatéve for
the University Cityar lNo
sellingrequired, allmrataerials
provi e '
eceive
$5000in Book Scholarships
and Tuition Scholar
re ps@envirotext—
books.com
WANTED
SU MER

Garage Parking. Philip
Barton Realty, 314-725-1899,
w.rebarronWHY
CLAYTON ON THEmPark,
your vertical neighborhood
in the sky! One bedrooms
ailable
starting
from
$1550 Washer/Dryer, parking, water/ rash nd hihg
speedinternetincluadedlCall

in the Col rado Rockies has

cuwrouin0. CITY LOOP,

refer

to

Studlife ad
SUBLET AVAILABLE FOR
Fall 2007. Sublet to female
fromJune2007toendofFall
‘ Hot logatizonmi:sgh t
behind KY5
WBShU 5350/2531:5’41
8707
,
or
pooia. arch@gmailcom.
SUMMER SUBLET: ‘l-3

CHOOSE
N EXT
THE
Freshman Readin Program
ok. Go to http://orienta
tion.wustl.edu/frp/ and take
quic survey
’“—“—,—*
JOIN A TEAM and Get 'n
Shape! ,
he
Oman 5 Club Rugby Team
is looking for players. N
Experi
ecessary

STAFF. The c Lazy u Ranch 3‘429°1520,9r1rnnm
positions avail aebl for students
ohcan work until.
Aug.
19t
or
later

www. clazyu. corn Questions
call Phil 970- 887-3344

FUR SALE

GUINEA PIG FOR sale.
Voung, healthy BEIW shorthaired male with cage, toys,
food. 8i bedding for $45.
Email
'
a
',com
for more Info.
WASH U MEAL points for
sale Up to 300 avaIaI ble
Email
twproc
to@wust|.edu
if
interested

U. Need tenants to buy our
furniture.
contact
mrostrov@wustl.edu
RICHWOOD
TERRACE
APTS.1br/1baapts.starting
$415. Centrally
ted.
Newly renovated, off str.
pking, NEW windows, NEW
laundry facilities walk to
NEW Metro Link Sta
Walmart and Sam
314 644 0732.
SA
CLAYTON
APAEITMENT,
Awesome
location adjacent to Shaw
Park in Clayton. 51 Topton
WaylnearStraub's Marketat
Forsyt
an
ryland).
Bright Z-Bedroom, updated
kitchen with dishwasher 8i
Isposal, central A/C, free
ga
Immaculate con

3‘an, 2 full bath on blue

Floors

Payment
All classified ads must be pre-

Please check your ad carefully on the ﬁrst

eesd
to tewach Ell land, adventure
sports
Grre
0990,
apply: campcedar.com

mailu msLedu7

2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Phone: 314.935.6713

\

PAR

2 pm Thurs.

Fri. edition:

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

day of publication and nott'f

3 BEDROOM 1.5 BATH
APARTMENT.Halfblockfrom
line shuttle.
amenities! For more info
www
J
trentals.com
Torn
314 409. 2733
3 BR’5 AVAILABLE to sublet I 3BR apt 1 full bath
“When large “Vlng and ‘1'"
6
iversitv
Drive Available Mid- Juune
‘hrothM'd August.Perfect
for
mer school- Ca“
Caroline at 314637-3144 or
email csshaike@wustl.edu.

RESEARCH

for by:

Wed, edition:

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

Terms & Conditions

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
WTUDEN‘I’S:
Pa r-ttime
k512 base/appt. Flexible Schedules Customer
sales/service Scholarship
opportunnitiees
eri~
ence necessary. 997-7873.
MAD SCIENCE INSTRUC’
TORS: nee
Enthusiasticinsérucctors
e
to
art-t—ime (after School,e1 to
per wee
fun
harimdas:'0" . sctenl
9’0
schools. must gag/$37571?
portation. $25 on $27.so
1 hour class 991 8000
LAVSPORTSIHAVEFUN!

SAVE MONEY! Maine camp

ads must be placed and paid

Mon. edition:

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

There is a 157word minimum charge on all
classified ads.
The first three words (max. one line) are
bold and capitalized All ads will appear on
studlifecom at no additional charge.

Wanted
Services
Tickets
Travel
Spring Break
Lost 8. Found
Personals .

Deadﬁnes
In order to be published, all

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online!
Click on the "Classifieds" link on our website to get
started!

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

Classifications
Help Wanted
For Rent
Roommates
ublet
Real Estate
For Sale
Automotive

Placing Your Ad

classifieds

”gm” 3 great way m 99'

“3"ab'eMaY‘A”9“5‘~3“°”

CWE
Dootgown.
Boeautiful studios 1, 2 beduiet buildings.
$3125- $750 Call 725 5757.

m Sha?:’oa
havemi“? an

:3; goca mpu: Me"°""k
4 9:55 t ops ar 9 e r 00
kitc
Mm:

5;: ma a rte
or 33;:
srlevy@wusﬂ edu.

314.935.1571 3 - classiﬁeds@studllfe.eom-

infocizmail
wustlsublet@ya
ho

Work Vour Mind and Body.

Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
When You Mention This Ad Before February 28.
Resliidiarl may uppiy Mm L1 uni mam: age Ie andmoi . I! Hi.1 or.nu. U.e. ‘9.» put. w
rim nine goes1 on!) Pu XQ‘KEI ist-sefonHima 20m 20m walnut:

1

\

W54Asa/065
wwwwelltiridgeAC com

314.746.1500
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Crossword
1 Fast letters
5 Kid of early TV

10 p u on
4 Fabled loser
f

odvertising®studlifecom
514—955-6713
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R0
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nd dance
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49 Ertto ‘s forte
51 Author Follett
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Complete the grid so each row column anrid 3- by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies onk how to solve Sudoku. visit
wwwsudoku Drug
.
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Defying the odds. being deaf
and an Olympic old medalist

BY lUSIIN DAVIDSON
MANAGING EDITOR

h 1111 tit-.11 1141111111] limiting and

has .Illrmt 1] him 11111 111111111 111

for Ieam [ISA 1111111111 111 1hr
2007\\1ntt‘r [)111'1111 mp .IIII‘
international ()Iy n1111 (11llllt'\
for teh
I and 11111111111 1111
paired.
bo

Doug Hyde kiitms 11]] about

.
The Ltirrent “ash. I' sophu
more was S'CIL‘UL’CI to represent
the [In]ed States int
th (James. held IntLal111
City. Utah and LaInL away \\|II]
a gold medal \1L11111
The 19 ear old LoitiptitLr
science major from \IL\1111
drl
ar
elil11 am
normal college solpohomtirL. But
HydeOismlegally deal and must
e1datl slrug 11-111. that
many0students neier experience.
Growing

up

with

Hearing

“
p rents distmered m1
hearing loss before emy third
birthday.
Hyde
platned.
I was 16, I q
the remaining hearing in my
righe
ere e.r Hyde decided to
getacochlearimplanta small.
comple elegtroni’t‘ de1iL'e that
can elp
o1aide 'ense <11
sound toa perstn who is pro
foundly deaf or se1erely hard
ofsghearin I-I1de.1\ho conssid
theS decision to be perhaps
the
s etLer maat:d on
tinues to near a heaoring aid on
his left
r The
mbinatioti
of the cochlear implant an
hearing aid has enabled him to

11111111111111 ~11 Hilll'llll

1111

Its:-

III‘IITIHIJ,

has

111 step I «tie 11.1111
\ltlirnielt

Iii‘s

11111 hitirlriwtl his 1IhIlIt\ 111
1111-11

1111111111 \\ith 1L1ars 111 prat'tiLe.
though h1 has pL‘rIL-Lted his
111m
“'1 I11 11nl1 11le CIIIIIITL‘IICL' is I
ha\L 111 listt n and 1111 its on the
speaktr n111Lhn e111 hear 111
1-rytliing they .sa1,It s like the
d1111rnc1- |)1ttL\\
glancin 11
11ndsqtiinting but it tttii‘lxs for
IIIL: satdl 11rd1
"111151 tad lips1inds
111ns111111511r fill in the blanllxs
tor 1111rds an s1llahlL- Imt
III IdLal situations most people
ori't ntitILe n11 ht- zllrlin looss
btit in large groups andn
emironmtnts.

son ietImL‘s

str 1,1311:
Additionally Hyde has had
11 lifetime to dealt Ith the misL11ntL1ptions t at people attributeP1))0the hearing impaireed.
“
L- 1111 en err tmoitardis
the extremes ola
II-Ieg
theI that my hLartngaids make

1111 hearingerrleet ortha tthey
needtto t'a] eayll slots and
lo ud “
s.a1d "If peopleknott
read lips. th
mega)
magizerate the mouthe
stons \tliiL h makes it harder
read bCLLrtUuse it Is a“ kttard
nd unna
.Newrtheless beLause of
all of this. H\ (It: has letIrIILd
to relish thL relations hips he
has gained tiithS his parents.
lrien
pee
“I dont thinrk 1111 hearing

Dooug Hyde poses In front of the nrtlr where he and Team USA won a Gold Medal a! the 2007 Deaﬂympic Games on Feb. 10. 7719 161/1 ertlecrlM‘Garne'sm
represented over 600 athletes from 23 countries around the W0odd.
loss affeLts n11 relationships
\\III1 friends and clas mtes.
but oecasstonally people are
toolaazy to reepeat things when
I don‘t hear something. but

they're not worth my time e1eThe peolpe that matter to
Hyde the most aretehep
who see past his hearing im«

pairment- anda
accept him for

o
oarding.
mountain biking and back»
packing.
Frrom thepPcesewee Leagues to
the Olym
He‘d
es l:“icllsustrious hockey
career began when he was JLISI
6»years»old.
self-described
“physical but u aly clean
defen
,"
e
een
was real 2
his selection to theZ 007 Wineaﬂyampics United States
hockey
“I saw6pictures of the 1995
gold medal-«inning
[United
States] hoLikeyte am and was
we andi sbeen somethiririg
Ia’ye wanted to do Since tf‘hen
arrival]n In Colorado

quickly learned
d'n
wath ﬂeaympic hockeyis
allabou
“About half the team has a
hearing loss similar to mine
werh thy
an beear well
enough to communiLate \AlI-h

WURIKSV DI DOUG «I’M
cause

almost

e\ery'0ne

r11tdLlllips 11- r1 111 ll
thL last pair 01 the
sport titten preLIudes the need
for verbal
e
I)”1
are interpreters on han , so
that the players who are ac
m
‘1‘”

-1

5
.11:
3

Beiin'gdealisntti1.

ther Is winning .1 gold medal

y
\’]S]0n and unders taan
Sal

loaninlthegold.T e teiiiimhad
taken the silt er medal in 1999
I1

2003.

In

20.07 the squad “as intent on
capturing go
“ 1’ had the most talented
the United States

st
s “ere defeated
RusSIa in theirfisr
Netertheless.
d d not hater.
from the disappointment to
and 11m etery game they

See OLYMPIAN, page 6

can

Women’s basketball wins ﬁlth-straight UAA title

l

311

\11.

113111111 range on their 11111 to
a 44-113 lead attthalftime
T eir shooting was sure
said senior RebeCLa
.“The\ L0 uld not miss.
It did not matter ixhat he

it 111111111 b1L111 111st 11s It had

1111111.1 11m note

The

open the hall and continue 11
111 1111s: the 11 poinl delitit
11.41 had haunted them
haltttmt
"
111L411 that the1 did

tied to close the gap throughout the second ahalf They endedt
4 run oter
the final the minutes tying
pthe secretthree times. 5&mar potnt guard Sarah SLhell
hit the final field goal of regulation \\]II1 -l
nds
mainingto tie the egame at r69
andnIo e01eirnrt
125.11 I II
nalII1 caughtfire Parker hit
-5 seconds into the
period, git in g the team its
first]lead Since early in the
g
Fr
there. the Lady
Bears n61: I looked back. The
Red rid Green shot 60perLent from the lie Id in OT an
used stifling d:ferise to limit
itagu

to

111111

perce

shooting
Teh eats tame ali1e afILI’ the III’SI half as Parker

scored 16 of her career-high
27 paints and grabbed 11 of
her career high "0 rebounds
after halfti
as her
Ilth double-double of the
(hell also sLored
26 points in the

9

\111111111 11111 1111 sq1111d 1tls11
tlIIIthtd the I \\
111111.141
d 111th1 \L7\\ tournar
111L111
1\t Ilie beginning L11 the
(1411111
111. 11111111d like

e1ffoul trouble and
01111 playing eight minutes In
the first half, .‘Llcfarlin also
eted .er
1
ou 1&1
double of
season with
10 potnts and 11 rebounds
\shen she fouled out in me
Halset
“aid uas ablem
to step up and
fill her sho
“\ye “ereSable to contest
their 3s better in the sewnnd
half andyu stpla1 ed more agessn ely' saidS (eh I]
rOn
Cohitag Sldf: JUnior .‘solic Mojld] led the Ma-

m
15

8' IRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
re th1‘Lr11pp1
little team that Loiild \1111
10111:: three
their 11111
ftu rgames Lit tliL.L1 51111.1111
one the ti1ht 111.11 \\A.le1111 1111
Iiiiytrsitt .s 11111111111 .s b .1le11
_‘11A§ I- . 1 \11
ha I] 11..
11uldaLIIIe1L 1111 s..n.1.1111
lades of past teams B it1
1111: In IIIIJIII\1I\L.\, 1111 I. 1
Lrs ierL‘ stLr1111d 111 _111\1
LritiLs 11 r1111:1
l
IL.1111 silen1111 .-.t.t '1
1111111111111 1111 11s
‘
all ...111.rd‘1
ltii111s111

roons “till 19 po0.]nlS Senior
ILorr yS(I’]\\i1n£ also cam Up

hoods led post play will 11
rebounds.
L1er1on:ninLIudIng play:
ers an
as ex u
arit aiter the Luntest.
seniors led the team today.'
said head (oath \‘ancy Fahey.

‘Jenm

SUuth‘nOTIh, “ho w

honored for Mr dedication
prior to the game s ut down
Mojid], ChiLago‘s best player.
In the seLond half, Parker's
three in wartime was

Hat.

and Sthell 'nas able to Lon'
\611 lots 111 opportunities '
I:\e
Lellor
Mark
\irtghton gUmI ”110 the spirit
See LADY BEARS. pageé

